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- - - - - - - - - - - - I N T R O D U C T I O N - - - - - - - - - - - -There is nothing mysterious about money. It is merely a commodity tnvented to
standardize the barter system and make our lives "easier."
When considering the relationship of women to money, however~ ~any q.u~stions
arise: Why have women so consistently been excluded from dec1s1on-mak1ng
positions related to the cash economy? Why have development assistance projects
and government programmes generally targeted income-generating projects at men?
Why have women's financial needs and potential contributions been overlooked?
This newsletter will present projects, resources and initiatives that are
attempting to provide women with equal access and opportunity related to
earning money. It focuses, in particular, on the sources and extension
of CREDIT.
While women can use credit for a variety of purposes--including education for
their families, household needs, etc.--this newsletter will emphasize the use
of credit, specifically, for income-producing purposes; It takes this focus
because of the recognition that in order to break out of a cycle of poverty,
women must be able to use money to make more money--rather than always having
to stretch their financial resources to take care of day to day necessities.
We have tried to include practical "tools" that will help individuals, women's
groups, and people working with women's programmes to identify resources--both
financial and informational.
For those readers who are interested in a more analytical approach, there are
a number of papers, studies and reports that explore the exclusion of women
from credit delivery systems. Two studies that were particularly useful in
the conceptualization of this issue are: Limits to Productivity: Improving
Women's Access to Technology and Credit (Schumacher, Sebstad and Buvinic, 1980)
and Credit for Rural Women: Some Facts and Lessons (Buvinic, Sebstad and
Zeidenstein~ 1979), both available from: The International Center for Research
on Women, 1010 16th St., NW, Washington, D.C. 20036, USA. The World Council
of Credit Unions, which sponsored the Women and Credit panels at the 1980 NGO
Mid-Decade Forum in Copenhagen (July, 1980), will soon have a report available
in ~nglish, Spanish and French that includes a useful bibliography. It is
available from: Ms. Barbara Reno, World Council of Credit Unions 1120 19th St
NW, Washington, D.C. 20036, USA.
'
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If you are investigating business or inc~me:generating poss~bilities ...
or you are involved in a business and th1nk1~g ab~ut expand~ng,
you will probably need to find a source of f1nanc1ng. Securing a
LOAN or CREDIT is one way of financing your idea.
The decision to borrow money is one which requires a great deal of
thinking and planning. You will be using someone else's money and
making a commitment to a person or institution t o ~ the funds within a certain time period.
Borrowing money, therefore,
or chance--you can minimize
about what will be required
borrowing money include.
As a first step, you should

always involves a certain amount of risk
the amount of risk by thinking clearly
of you and what some of the realities of
ask yourself the following questions:

1) Do I have experience in the business/project for which I need

a loan? Have I worked in a related field or do I have access to
people with expertise in tne area?

2) Do I understand the market? my competitors? my buyers/customers?

/

3) Am I willing to invest some of my own money and other personal
resources in the project?
4)" (If it is a group project) Do we have a strong and committed
group that is willing to invest time and (possibly) personal resources in the project/business?
5) Have I checked local/national laws to make sure that my plans
fulfill legal requirements?
6) Do I have the full support of my family, or othe~ people who
will be affected by my involvement with this project?
7) Do I have a carefully thought-out assessment of how much money
I will need and what will be a reasonable length of time to
repay it?
8) Have I taken into consideration factors such as inflation and
possible political/environmental problems in estimating costs
of my business and finance charges?
If you can answer these questions positively, you would still have ...
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Just as one needs to consider whether certain technologies are
"appropriate", to their specific environments and capabilities, one
also needs to consider whether credit is appropriate, and in what form.
It is helpful to consider certain FACTS about borrowing money:
BORROWED MONEY places a great responsibility on the borrower
You must have a clear idea of how you are going to pay
back the 1oan ... and that you can pay it back in the
amount of time agreed upon with the lender.
*Each time you borrow money, and pay it back on schedule,
you a,re building a "credit history" that makes securing
new loans easier;
*When you borrow money and fail to pay it back, you are
reducing the chances of financing your needs through
loans in the future.

BORROWED MONEY carries a price:
*The majority of lenders will require some type of service
fee or interest charge on money borrowed--usually a percentage of the amount loaned. In a sense, you are "renting"
someone else's money and must be prepared to pay the
required fee;
*The lender might want to have some say in how the money
is used. Terms of loans must be clarified before any
exchange of money.

BORROWED MONEY will almost always require a matching or
partial contribution of your own resources:
*The majority of lenders will ask you for a pledge of
some belonging or savings that can be used as insurance
against your loan. You should be willing to "risk" something of your own when looking for credit.

ds

. I J :,

If you decide that a loan i1s the type of financial backing you will
seek, you will want to explore the "world of credit", so you can decide which type is appropriate for your needs.

s

"A-6 u..6e/L6 06 c.1te.clU a.nd a.-6 .6a.veJL6,
wome.n Me. pOJr.:Uc.u.1.ali1.y -i.mpo!Lta.n-t 1te..60t11tc.u in the. mobilizilion 06 c.a.pilai.
601t de.vel.opme.n-t."
Buvi ni c, Sebstad

A ffA'I 'IVliOVG,t

& Zeidenstein
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WOP.L.~

,..
... generally do not charge service
fees or interest rates, and do not
require collateral or much paperwork ...
BUT, availability of loans depends
on their resources and goodwi ll.
Loans from families and friends
can sometimes cause problems
with personal relationships.

. . . can make loans with out requiring
paperwork or coll atera l. They
can frequently provide mo ney
quickly .

MoNti' Lt!,,~('P-.Z

i>~WNB&ottP-S

. .. can provide equipment and supplies on
loan, as well as some money. Generall y
they will not require paperwork or
much waiting time.
BUT, they have only small amounts
available.

BUT, they can and ofte n do charge
very high rates of in t ere st. Also,
they are usually only able to make
sma 11 er 1oans.

... are groups of persons who decide to pool their
money, make regular contributions, and then give
money to members on a rotating basis.

R0T~T1r.c;
CRE.l)tT

A~SO~IS.Tion'
f.

cohtribuHoh~ ~Iub ~
1h A!>i; :
C1'\t1'T1 H ,

'KtYE.~
Al-i~,\'\

Each woman has another member "guarantee" her loan,
so that if the first woman is not able to pay, the
second woman assumes the debt. There is generally
an agreed upon order for taking the pool of money,
but i n emergencies, members can request special
consideration and go before their turn .
BUT, rotating credit systems depend on established
community groups and co-operation among members . If
some women fail to return loans, those whose turn
comes later may have little or no money to borrow .

iinja.~
h__:hfri~q :

Tolrtin'Djq,\'\99i
~kub~
£Siuc;u

. ._.are similar to rotating credit associations.
Because some government agencies and organizations
have seen these associations as a good way to save
and lend money, they are now making contributions
or grants available to start these funds.

lh th( C~iribb £.~\'\ :
~u~u

They provide:

* small loans

* low rates of interest

* flexible periods of repayment.
The organization, administration and decisions in a
revolving loan fund are generally the responsibility
of the members . (See p. 22/23 for more information.)
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Schumacher, Sebad &·
Buvinic
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sa'lihG~ Ec&&1>tT COO~Si4a.TiVe.~ .:.
. .. are a group of people who save money together, which is used to provide credit for the
group, usually to use as capital for a shared
purchase or project.
One must be a "member" t0 take advantage of the
funds. The amount a cooperative can grow and
lend is directly proportional to the amount
members can invest.

~c._R_s._~_1T_u_n_t0_~_s_._.·- - - ~ ... are formed by people who have a common bond (i.e., .
live in the same corrrnunity, work in the same company, etc.) and agree to save money together and
lend it to one another at low rates of interest.
Because they are generally larger in size and financial resources , credit unions frequently requite
a minimum deposit and certain level of literacy to
participate. One must be a "member" to borrow from
the fund .

. .. national and/or local governments sometimes organize spe_c_ial lending facilities within certain departments. The particular ministry or department varies from country to country.
Frequently, it's located in the agriculture or corrrnerce department. Or, there may be a special ministry of Cooperative
Extension Services that provides loans to cooperatives.
Just as development assistance efforts have focused on giving
credit to men, assuming that men are usually "heads of household", government prograrrrnes frequently operate with similar
assumptions. In order for women to benefit from government programmes, they will need to make their activities, need for
credit and potential contributions known to government officials .
....

Banks are in the "money business." They sell and trade money, just
as other businesses sell and trade their products and services.
There are many different types of banks, each with different purposes
and tenns of lending, although all operate similarly. They include:

... make their
profits from the difference between the interest
payments they make on savings
and the interest payments received
from loans.
Because they are a profit-making
business, these banks will generally not take risks, will not
waive collateral requirements
or rigorous application
priocedures .

•

£~?~!J~t.. ~fVtLePM

•••

... earn money by investing in world capital markets, as well as from
member subscriptions. They provide both hard and soft loans to member
governments. Soft loans are provided at low interest to those governments that cannot afford the bank's conventional interest rates.
There are many regional development banks--including the ·
Asian, African, Caribbean and Islamic Development Banks--·
each with field offices and different priorities. It is
important to understand the policies of these banks so
as to know the government-related projects they are financing and be able to take advantage of those funds .

... generally grow out of a specific cooperative's need to have their
own lending facility. They begin by providing loans to their own
members, but sometimes grow larger and offer services to the general
public as a way to earn a profit for the cooperative·.

This is, by no means, a comprehensive listing of all types of banks or ·sources
of loans--it is an introduction to the world of credit, and will hopefully
stimulate your thoughts on additional sources. You should also consider international development agencies, non-profit associations, and foundations as
possible sources of credit.
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A fonn of credit. Banks, friends, etc. all provide loans when they extend credit. There are
various kinds of loans:
-Unsecured loan - cred i t is given based on faith
in the borrower. The borrower gives only her
promise to repay, rather than offering collateral .
-Secured loan - credit is given only if the borrower has something of value to sign away if the
loan cannot be repaid.
-Short-term loan - loans that will be paid back
within one year .
-Long-term loan - loans that will be paid back

The value of
your ownership
in your
business.

Jtal,.
•..__
• a•f•t e•r• o•n•e •y•ea•r•. - - - - - - - - - - - -•
_

:E~OIT'-{
?tTA,_:

C

INC.O

The long-term, permanent
~
monies/materials of a business . Its value repres;
ntsJ
the total contribution by
owners and investors.

'L.!All[l.!T!E:'~:

r,100.

·s

' ra-

:. . ! e·

· ty

-Gross income - the total
money taken in .

~

-Net income - the amount
of money earned after sub tracting expenses .

The amount of money
owed; debts.

____... t

The money a business or
individual earns. It in cludes:

-

I cnarge f?r
• ,ey. It 1s
.;1ed on a Y
u
• so
ee1tage ,
r 51,000 a
,n erest ann
iil have to

_1~.c_o_M1111e-.....~..r.AT
..e:_M_E.iiii?J•!•:~--

s~mma~y of the income and expenses of a business. Usually,
1t is figured quarterly, semi-annually and annually.

~

-c~-~.

.+ ••------•

H......
'Ft.1111110.w
...
:_ _

.
chart which ~ows when money is expecte? to come 1n and when exp:nses need to be met . When
atpply,ng \for a loan, many lending institutions will expect
o see a cash flow.
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_he prope
1ndividua
used as

a11 Prore are
One of the parts into which loan payments are divided. For instance, you
might pay weekly or monthly instalments.

d on fa'
nly he~

A charge for borrowed
money. It is generally
based on a yearly percentag~, so if you borrow $1,000 at 10%
interest annually, you
will have to pay back
$l , l 00 .

9 colla era .
the bor-

away i

r.

pa id ac

One who organizes, manages and
assumes the risk of a business
or enterprise.

pa· d ac

ess r

t . ,.

Monthly statement of your business'
financial condition-which includes its
current assets, liabilities and equity
Something of value that is pledged to
capital.
guarantee a loan. If the loan is not
~epaid, the collateral may be taken
instead. Jewelry, property, equipment,
etc. are forms of collateral.

e a· •·
a er s .·
ses.

A person, other than the borrower,
who signs an agreement in order to
give more credibility to a borrower
who may be considered a risk.

•a\ \y I

A~~e.TS•p

)(-

en
pee

►J
_

i

To fail to fulfill
a financial ·obl_igation.

,__________
The property or money owned by an
individual or group. Assets may be
used as collateral or to pay debts.
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Formal lending institutions often
require collateral and/or minimum
savings deposits before giving a
loan .

Securing a loan requires a great deal
of paperwork and filling out of forms,
l. etc.

Lending institutions are usually located
in bigger cities, and have fixed hours
of operation. Loan applicants generally
must visit a lender several times before securing credit, aDd then frequently
thereafter to draw down on the loan.

tilling ou
are tirre c
~ i possi
• hours
fl"ct with
si il i ies

0
()

0

~ It is more profitable for banks to finance large loans. Repayment terms conform
to the needs of entrepreneurs with fairly
large financing requirements and resources
for securing and repaying the loan.

s

Securing a loan frequently requires loan
charges, which include application fees
service fees, lender services and some-'
. times, bribes. It is likely that the loan
officers are men.

Information about .credit programmes i s
generally channeled through men's
networks rather than women's.

-

are
scale ente
bac oans

-

"Although wome.n pli.oduc.e.
moli.e. than hai.6 the. pooli.
c.oun,;t,u_u,' 6ood ..• the.
e.xte.YL6..i.on 06 agli...i.c.ultuJi.ai.
c.Ji.e.d..i.t o6te.n WOMe.YL6
thw e.c.onom..i.c. pO¢..i.t..i.On.
The. loaYL6 go to . • . mai.e.
6Mme.M whMe. ¢..i.gnatll.Ji.e!i
Me. muc.h mOJi.e. uk.e.ly to
be. ac.c.e.pte.d than thMe.
06 6e.mai_u, • II

In many developing countries, men hold the title
~o all land and possessions, making women's
independent access to credit impossible.

AAEA N~
1980

(A6Ji...i.c.an Adult Educ.ation A¢¢oc...i.a.,t,i,on)

Higher rates of illiteracy among women cause difficulties in dealing with written requirements
of institutions.

TRf. LA~I>
USUA.t.t?{

Filling out papers and traveling long distances
are time consuming and costly . For women, it may
be impossible to travel long distances alone.
The hours lending institutions are open often conflict with the agricultural and household responsibilities women generally undertake.

B~l.oN~~

-ro

M~IJ

0

M':i~Y
WoHE:!-J
2'\REt
UUABt.t:!

0
Women are engaged, for the most part, in smallscale enterprises. They are accustomed to paying
back ioans with frequent small instalments.

TO
g~At>
OP.

-

WP.tut

Women may be inexperienced at negotiating fees.
They are also sometimes restricted by $Ocial and/
or cultural nonns from negotiating with male
officials.
...

_Because they do not know about credit programmes,
~omen do not apply.
L

"tloMUJ .-rSEJI)
To Hi\~ HA])
'1.tTT?.i:
E~PlA!ewc.e:
WtTK

-

OPt-tC!ALi

"Io women Me to move ou.t nit.om

:tlutclU;,lona.l C.Jr.eclU ,e,oWLc.U to ,ln.fl:ti;tu.:tloM whe1t.e money ,l,6 a.vtLU-

a.ble on mOJt.e Jt.ea.-6 ona.ble Mna.nua.l
telt.m.6, they w£U need the he.1.p 06
We1t.med,la;uu.

ffi:R$TORY :
The idea for Women's World Banking (WWB) ,originated at the 1975 International Women's Year meetings in Mexico City. Since then, women from over
30 countries throughout the developed and developing world have been involved in the design and establishment of WWB. In May, 1979, it was
incorporated as a not-for-profit organization in the Netherlands, with
offices in New York City. It is governed by a Board of Trustees with
representation from 9 countries.

WWB was launched to help provide, in a systematic manner, a combination of
business development know-how and capital to entrepreneurial women from
developing countries. To encourage more successful lending by women entrepreneurs, WWB is working to:
*Establish a capital fund that w1ll be used
as collateral to encourage local lending
institutions to extend credit to women's
income-producing projects;

'JIil

in a

*a co
*an o
as si
*a fi
cred
}or

instan

*Help arrange for
managerial assistance
for.those who receive
loans through the WWB
programmes;

Expand and strengthen
women with expertise in
business, which could as
tin local WWB pro

~Increase_the a~ount of capital resources avai1able
to w~men 1n bus1ness, particularly those women in
low-1ncome communities throughout the world.

WWB will seek out women entre
.
ventures ripe for financing wf;~n:~rs w,~h small and medium-sized business
These ventures must pass a "
· e ass 1st~nce of WWB's loan guarantee.
management assistance as nee~;~-l~:~ s~reen 1ng" and must be willin ~ to accept
businesses in all sectors of ·t h.
Wlll guarantee loans for all types of
e economy.
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To work in a country, WWB must be able to secure cooperation from:
*a core group of women (does not need to be national)
*an organization with proven experience in management
assistance

a......_

*a financial institution (such as a comm~rcial bank,
credit union, etc.)
... for instance, in CALI, COLOMBIA (SA):
A f.imai.l g~oup 06 women le.ad~ 6o~ed the eo~e g~oup to 6oll.W0.!1..d the
eoneepu 06 WWB in the CaLi. all.ea. They utabwhed a loeal gua1tantee
6und 06 ov~ one m~on puo1.,. A loeal eomm~~ bank ha.ii aeeepted
the WWB gua1tantee and wlU ex.tend loan/2 to 1.,mai.l bMinuf.i women. AU
boMow~ W-i.U. be ptr.e-1.,~eened and given neeu1.,a1ty ~aining by a
loeal management a1.,1.,if.itanee ag eney.
On the bMif.i 06 the eo~bution ~aif.ied by the eo~e g~oup 06. women,
and WWB'1., gua1tantee 06 $10,000 60~ loan/2, the bank hM ag~eed to
p1r.ovme loan/2 to 1.,mai.l bMinu1., women u.p to a total value a6 $150, 0 0 0.
The av~age loan if., antiupated to be u.nd~ $5,000.

This is just one example of how WWB works. It is designed to be
small and flexible and to adjust its programme to the practices of
each banking and business community in which it works.

,
WWB wants to hear from people interested in developing the concept of
expanding credit to women in their own countries ... people who will identify and work with lending institutions, as well as women entrepreneurs.
WWB has national spokespersons in 30 countries around the world. A list
of these, and further infonnation, is available from: Women's World Banking
P.O. Box 1691
Grand Central Station
New York, NY 10017 USA

15

· t· n (SEWA) is a multi-service union of
The Self-Employed Women's Associa 10
vendors, cart pushers, etc.-self-employed women--market women, ~treet the Textile Labou·r Association.
founded in 1972 by the women's sect1?n of
The SEWA Cooperative Bank was established in 1974 to provide loans to
low-income urban and rural women.

Cl':l'E.e.'t'lV~ S :
SEWA's cooperative bank had, as its primary purpose, the protection of
women from moneylenders or other big traders who were charging high rates
of interest on borrowings.
The goal of SEWA's founders was to establish a ~ooper?tive ba~k d~rec~ed
by women shareholders, that would act as a mult1-serv1ce lending 1nst1tution and would provide low interest loans to poor urban and rural women.

Slt'9'\?tCE.£ •.
SEWA Bank provides women borrowers with:
*low interest on loans arranged to meet the needs of individuals;
*assistance in preparing loan applications;
.
*support and advice in securing loans from commercial banks;
.
*consultation on managing repayment schedules, cash flows, mar~et1ng
and savings strategies, purchasing of equipment and raw materials;
*accounting services;
*productivity training.

'
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SEWA Bank ha~ more than 12,000 members, with active participation of
4,000 members. 90% of the members are illiterate.
People pay a small annual membership fee. As shareholders, they are issued
a passbook where they can keep a record of their loans. They receive a
one-half percent (½% ) refund if they pay their loan on time. Penalties
are charged if the payment is late.
Fieldworkers from SEWA visit borrowers at their homes to advise them on
low cost sources of materials and to help with loan repayment schedules.
They also try to arrange appropriate training opportunities that will help
their shareholders be more effective entrepreneurs.
SEWA Bank, in 1980, reported having 12,797 savings accounts, all belonging
to women. Working capital increased from Rs.3,87,181.57 in 1975 to
Rs. 33,24,968.77 in 1980. It has developed linkages with industry, government and training institutions, from which it mobilizes technical assistance and other services to .provide to its members and shareholders.
The Di rector
SEWA Reception Centre
Opp. Victoria Gardens
Bhadra, Ahmedabad, 380 001
India
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In Ba~bados (West Indies), women head 42.9% of all households and must
organise their daily activities to be able to care for thei~ home, as
well as earn money. Even when they possess skills and experience it is
frequently di'.ficult to secure loans or start-up capital from com~ercial
banks, that will allow them to launch an individual or group enterprise.

WID! Inc. was_founded in 1978. It has received funding from a number of
national, regional and international agencies to work with low-income women
in the Caribbean to provide, or help to identity sources of:
*Business advice, such as market surveys, cost estimates and cash flows;
*Skills training opportunities in specific occupations;
*Business financing.
WID, Inc. has established a Revolving Loan Fund for women's projects, which
is administered in collaboration with the Barbados Institute for Management
and Productivity (BIMAP).

The WID, Inc. Revolving Loan Fund was established to provide credit where
a bank will not or cannot. The process for securing a WID loan is:
(1) WID, Inc. trainers work with a group/individual on a variety of business related activities--occupational skills, inventory control, etc.
In this way, both WID, Inc. personnel and the business owner(s) become
familiar with one another;
(2) Since they are working with the trainer, tbe business owner is familiar
with the loan procedure. At the recommendation of the trainer, a w~itten request is sent to the loan committee.
(3) The Committee, when it endorses the loan, tailors terms to the specific
needs of the client.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

First time borrowers can request US$150 - US$2,500;
Subsequent loans can range from US$1,000 - US$5,000;
Loans are repaid within 2 years, except in special casis~
Annual interest rates are tied to commercial lending rates
Payments are made on a monthly basis--however, special arrangements
can be made with projects involving seasonal production~ etc.
(6) New loans will not be considered for business owners that are behi~d
in payments of an existing loan.
The Revolving Loan F~nd is ava~lable for groups_throughout the Caribbean
Region. After a particular proJec~ a~d cooperating group have been evaluated by a WID, Inc. business specialist, a loan may be extended if WID,
Inc.'s criteria are met.
Lynn Allison, Director, WID, Inc. 6 Bartletts,
'fOR 'fU'R TH£R Ul'F O,
Christ Church, Barbados, W.I. (Tel: 78154)
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22 representatives from Ca~eroon, Ivory Coast,
the Gambia, Upper Volta, Niger, Senegal,
Sierra Leone and Toqo .
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Dakar, Senegal January, 1981
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1) To provide a forum to compare experiences and generate new ideas for

...

strengthening the role of women in c~edit unions;
,
. .
.
2) To form a coalition of leaders who will encourage women s participati.on
in credit unions;
3) To make credit unions in Africa more responsive to women's needs;
4) To enable participants to develop country-specific plans.

.1: offers

1
·inesses. T
:;;ration wi
!iiicbooklets

Participants agreed that: (1) the most serious restriction on women's access
to credit is the lack of income-generating activities and,therefore, insufficient savings necessary to obtain loans; (2) credit should not be viewed in
isolation, but linked to agriculture, heaTth, social services, etc.
Continued under-representati:on of women in credit unions was due to: (1) absence of information/education; (2) women's workloads which prevented their
partidpation; (3) refusal of men to view the benefits of women's participation positively; (4) social-cultural factors, such as religious beliefs, etc.
- l

Participants from each country drew up country action plans for recommendation to their governments to promote women's participation in credit unions.
Plans included: (1) Information/publicity campaigns; (2) Seminars and
training opportunities to educate people about credit; (3) Research on
women'·s difficulties in obtaining credit;
( 4) Fi nancfog of tech no l ogi es and childcare services to lighten women's workloads;
(5) Placing more women in decision-making
roles in credit associations.
African Cooperative Savings &
Credit As soc. ( ACOSCA)
R!.POF.,T ~'l~lLA'&t.E IN
ACOSCA House, P.O. Box 43278
E~C:,t.\$H £ 'f~ENC.H I rF.OM
,,,
Nairobi, Kenya
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.
M~SI is a non-profit community organization, helping those
individuals see~ing capital for new enterprises who lack access to traditional
sources of credit. Its loan programme is directed primarily but not exclusively, toward women.
'

c~-r6c.irzv,s ~
7

~

(1) To provide assistance to self-employed women and men who do not qualify
for credit from commercial banks, and thus depend primarily on money-lenders;
(2) To identify community leaders and types of training necessary to improve
effectiveness of loan programmes and income-generating efforts.

~ &~'\ltC: t.~ ~
MCS! offers low-interest loans backed by non-material collateral for small
businesses. They also offer training courses in basic management. In collaboration with the Communication Foundation for Asia, MCSI distributes
basic booklets on how to keep accounts, market products and manage a business.

Two types of loan programmes are available: (1) The Petty Loan Fund is interest free. Collateral is not required. Community leaders select borrowers,
and their promise to pay is accepted in lieu of collateral; (2) The SelfEmployment Program (SELP) loan is available after an individual ha~ proven
reliability under the Petty Loan Fund. SELP loans are larger and given
with interest at less than 1% per month.

Community leaders volunteer their time to MCSI to identify and recruit
borrowers. They receive training and act as '_'loan guarantors." Loan payments are collected on a daily or weekly basis.
The Philippine Commercial and Industrial Bank (~CI) pro~ides monetary
backing for the SELP loan fund. PCI Ba~k also gives a~vice on pro~ramme
adminisfration, assists in the evaluation of ea~h proJect and loan
request, and helps to invest SELP loan fund monies.

'fROG,RB~~:
Twelve community leaders are currently involved in '
MCSI's programme. One hundred people have borrowed
from the Petty Loan Fund; 10 have gr~duated to th;
SELP programme. Record of repayment is nearly 100 %.

Lilia Obleipas Ramos
Manila Community Services
432 Barboas Quiapo
Manila 2804, Philippines

I
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The projects on the preceding pages reporte? o~ ?nly a fe~
initiatives being undertaken by groups and individuals involved with the issue of "Womel1, Money and Credit."
Women's organizations and associations can act as pressure
groups to promote change in the P?licies of f?rmal lending
institutions and government agencies, by showing that women
have a very valuable contribution to make to the economic
well-being of their countries.

NHa.T Ir \iomt:h c:ouI'1 cot.Yfn~e. ...
1.CCN.. r. Nh-i'ZCWIJ.. S0YtlNMeHrS 10 : Create special programmes that make credit available for commercializing women's
traditional activities, such as home gardening, marketing or trading, etc.
Support "group lending" programmes, such as rotating credit associations.
Encourage research on the particular credit ne~ds of women.
Support information/communication prograrrrnes so that women become aware of the
different credit opportunities available.

1- - - - - - - - - - - ~hWJ:;i
TQ
Modify collateral requirements to take women's legal and social constraints into
consideration.
Experiment with innovative 1ending programmes, such as "t rave 1i ng banks" that
reduce time, travel and other transaction costs for women.
Develop cost-effective measures to provide small-scale loans.

Incorporate women-oriented prograr.rnes and information campaigns, with lending
policies and training sessions int~nded to increase women's participation.
Review the decision-making committees and boards of directors, and promote the
active and equal participation of women in governing of the organization.

Promote the establishment of women's cooperatives, banks and credit unions.
Disseminate results of research on women's credit needs and uses.

Followhtg -i.,6 a _le.;t!,u 6.1tom a woman who -i.,6 br.y,i.,n9 to AJll.CJte.a.&e. wome.n '.6
ac.c.~.6 to c..1te.cµt -<;rt he..1t own way. She. -i.,6 not wo.1tfu.n.9 th.!tou9h a .6oc.,lal
.6e.Jtv,<..c.e. o~an,ua.u.on o.1t 9ove..1tnme.nt de.paJLtme.nt. She. -i.,6 a t.lta,i.,ne.d
banke..1t ,. W-U:h 10 !fe.a.lt.6 o6 e.xpvue.nc.e. m an A0,uc.an bank. She. -i.,6 U.6AJ19
he.It . 6 ~ and le.ve..1ta9e. wUh,i.,n the. le.nd,i,n9 hi.6.t,,i,;tu,tJ.,on to ope.n u.p
p0.6.6~bili;U,u 60.1t othe..1t wome.n.
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"I have, for about 4 years now, encouraged women to open business
accounts, and using my discretionary
powers, given credit facilities to a
number of women to run and expand their
businesses. These women are transporters, domestic traders, clearing
and forwarding agents. It was interesting to note that a $5,000 loan given
in January to a woman with a tota 1 ~·,
working capital of $1,000, generated an
additional working capital of $7,000
at the end of the year--exclusive of the
feeding and upkeep of her family.
I am reputed for ... going above my limits
in the granting of loans, especially
to women. The Management (has) written
several times to warn me that the · bank
is not a charitable organization, but
have never been able to point to a loan
of mine that has gone bad.
I see my place in Banking ... as a chal~
lenge. A chance to prove Women's
equality and even superiority. I say
superiority because in addition to our
mental qualities, we also possess greater
intuitive perception, an attribute which
has helped immensely to see below the
surface of many situations."
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A revolving loan fund i s a pool of money that
"revolves" within a group, to different members of
the group at different times. When a person borrows, and then repays, that money can be loaned
to the next person, and the next, etc. However,
more than one person can borrow from the fund
at one time.
The "pool " of money can come from a number. of
sources: (1) members of your group can contribute;
(2) you might find a grant or contribution to
begin the fund--many government agencies and international development agencies are able to provide
sums of money to start a Revolving Loan Fund.

WK\1' \ Revoi.VtnQr 1.0,ll 'f\7U0
~ J>o fO p, YoUP- e).OUP
The women in your group, will have lowcost credit to meet their business
needs.
By borrowing from and repaying loans to
the fund, women have an opportunity to
build a "credit history" which they can
present as evidence of reliability when
applying for loans from larger financial
institutions.
Learning how to manage the fund will
help members understand the use of
money and credit.
Over time, the fund can stimulate the
fonnation of larger-scale businesses.
A higher level of business activity can
help increase income and job opportunities for women, and for men and children
as well .

'WR~! q. RfNO'l.Vln.~ LOAW rU~~
G,\NNo'l' PO f QP, t{QU~ GRQUP
A revolving loan fund cannot meet
everybody's credit needs. For example, they are not usually appropriate as sources of credit for
weddings or furniture. Rather, they
place money in potentially successful women's businesses, so the borrower can repay the loans.
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In a self-supporting fund, you cannot
build up your expenses, however much
you want to add staff or increase
salaries, or have an office of your
own. Loan funds must be run at low
cost.
The revolving loan fund will not grow
rapidly from its own money, because
it is based on prov i din g funds at low
interest. Your borrowers will have to
go to other lenders, such as banks,
for larger business needs.

,~tRALRULES
*Inf?rmation for this section was adapted from "A Guide to Community Revolving Loan Funds" produced by and available in English, Spanish and
French_from: U~ ·Voluntary Fund for the UN Decade for Women, Room DC-1002,
One United Nations Plaza, New York, New York, 10017 USA (Free)
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Below ~s a brief outline of the activities you will need to undertake to
establish such a fund:

KNOW YOUR GROUP

Who are the members? What are their credit needs?
Do you have good leadership?

DETERMINE YOUR GOALS

What are your short and long-term goals? What needs ,
specifically, do you want to respond to?

ASSESS YOUR COMMUNITY

What credit and technical assistance sources already
exist? To whom are they useful? What laws will affect
the way your fund operates?
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Call a series of meetings to devel op a wor ki ng group.
Give responsibilities:
--Create an Executive Committee
--Create a Loan Review Committee

Set Policies:
--Determine the 'social' and 'financial' goals
--Establish lending rules
--Establish credit policies

Prepare a budget and a cash flow statement :
--Detail your annual expenses
--Estimate the income required to operate the fund
--Do chart of monthly expenses and how they will be met

;.:?
.,,

Establish administrative procedures:
--Responsibilities/staffing and volunteer neeps
--Procedures for managing money
--Procedures for handling loan requests
--Procedures for approving loans
--Procedures for review of business progress and collecting
1oans
Choose management/personnel

FOUR GENERAL RULES OF OPERATION
1. Start sma 11

2. Keep your operation as simple as possible
3. Review progress often
4. Always take advantage of chances to learn from your own experience

2.4a

and that of others .

In this resource listing, we have concentrated on practical
how-to-do-it manuals and information on organizations which can provide
not only helpful materials, but also technical assistance and, in some
cases, funding for your project.
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Africa Co-operative Savings and Credit Association (ACOSCA). Eastern Regional
Office. Operation of savings and credit co-operatives. Nairobi, 1980.
25p. Cost unknown. Available from: ACOSCA, P.O.Box 43278, Nairobi, Kenya.

Bottomley,Trevor. An introduction to co-operatives. London, Intetmediate
Technology Publications, 1979. 67p. t2.95. Available from: IT Publications,
9 King Street, London WC2E 8HN England, U.K.
_______ Business arithmetic for co-operatives and other small businesses.
London, IT Publications, 1978. 87p. t2.25. Available from: IT Publications
see address above.
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:; son, S. A ma
CLUSA, 196~

Co-operative Education Materials Advisory Service (CEMAS). Savin sand credit
co-operatives. London, 1977. 26p. (Co-op~rative Book-keeping Manuals #3 .
t2.5O. Available from: IT Publications, see address above.

::e art, M. and

Co-operative League of the USA (CLUSA). A manual of basic co-operative management. Washington D.C., 1969. 42p. Cost unknown. Available from: CLUSA,
1828 L Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 USA.

..I. Sma 11 Busi r

A primer of bookkeeping for cooperatives. Washington, D.C . ,
1980. 45p. Cost unknown. Available from: CLUSA, see address above.
COPAC. Directory of agencies assisting cooperatives in developing countries.
Rome, 1978. Cost unknown. Available from: COPAC, c/o FAO, Via Terme di
Caracalla, 00100 Rome, Italy.
"Financial management for the entrepreneur", West African Technical Review,
May 1980, p.27-28+. Reprinted by and available free from: World Council
of Credit Unions (WOCCU), 1120 19th Street, N.\~., Suite 404, Washington,
D.C. 20036 USA.
International Agricultural Development Service (!ADS). Agricultural assistance
sources, third edition. New York, 1980. 25lp. Free. Available from: !ADS,
1133 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036 USA.
International Cooperative Alliance (ICA). Directory of cooperative libraries and
documentation services.London, 1975. Cost unknown. Available from: ICA,
11 Upper Grosvenor Street, London WlX 9PA England, U.K.
Lamming, A. and Besrest, A. Sources of cooperative information. London, CEMAS,
1979. 7Op. Cost unknown. Available from: CEMAS, ICA, see address above.
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Lau nd er • J · . Off~ ce mana ement for coo era ti ves: a se lf-teachi n text. London ,
IT P~bli:ations, 1980. 103p. b2.95 U.K./ 6.95 USA. Available from: IT
Publications, see address above.
McGrat~, Mar~ Jean. Guidelines for coo eratives in develo in countries. Madison,
Wis:onsin, 1969. 207p. 1.50 developing countries; 2.50 US and Canada.
Availa~le f:o~: _University Center for Cooperatives, University of Wisconsin
Extension Division, Madison, Wisc. 53706 USA.
Oxfam. Saveway clubs. Oxfo rd, 1978 . Engl i sh and French versions. Cost unknown .
Available from: Oxfam, 274 Banbury Road, Oxford, England, U.k.
Peace Corps. Information Collection and Exchange. (ICE). Cooperatives. Washington,
D.C., ICE, 1978. 500p. limited availability. Available from: Peace Corps,
ICE, 806 Connecticutt Avenue, N.W . , Washington, D.C. 20525 USA.
"Section 37: Economic institutions", Field Director's Handbook: guidelines and
information for assessing projects, second edition. Oxford, Oxfam, 1980.
p.37. 1-37.22. Cost unknown. Available from: Oxfam, see address above .
Simpson, S. A manual of basic co-operative management. Washington, D.C.,
CLUSA, 1969. 42p. Cost unknown. Available from: CLUSA, see address above .
Stewart, M. and Wallis, H. You and your money.London, ACWW, n.d. 15p. (Book3,
Series 2). Free. Available from: Associated Country l~omen of the World
(ACWW), 50 Warwick Square, Victoria, London SWlV 2AJ England, U. K.
U.S. Small Business Administration. Financial Assistance Division. The ABC's of
borrowing. Washington, D.C., April 1977. Sp. (Management Aids for Small
Manufacturers #170). Free. Available from: Small Business Administration,
P.O.Box 15434, Fort Worth, Texas 76119 USA.
Voluntary Fund of the United Nations Decade for Women. A guide to commu~ity
revolving loan funds: what they are; how they work; steps to ~ake in
forming one. New York, United Nations, 1981. lOOp. Free. Available from:
The Voluntary Fund, Rm 1002, l United Nations Plaza, New York, N. Y. 10017.
Von der Oh~,R. and Sayrs, J. Glossary of s~lected financial _term~. Wash~ngton,
D.C., CUNA, n.d. 7p. mimeo. Free. Ava~lable :rom: Credit Union National
Association (CUNA), P.O. Box 431, Madison, Wisc. 53701 USA.
P. et al. The work of a cooperative committee: a programmed learning text.
eo, London, IT Publications, 1978. 87p. b2 . 75. Available from: IT Publications,
see above address.
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Many of the following organizations offer excellent training
materials and technical assistance. Those with stars beside them also
offer funding for your projects.

(ARJBBEAN CO
p,Q.BOX 19827

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE ALLIANCE (ICA)
11 Upper Grosvenor Street, London WlX 9PA England, U. K.

Has es tab l
and Guyana

As an international, non-governmental organization, ICA promotes and
represents all types of co-operative organizations. They produce
materials and maintain regional offices on all continents. Below
are addresses for their regional offices and for CEMAS, their
publications and audio-visual production unit.
COOPERATION EDUCATION MATERIALS
ADVISORY SERVICE (CEMAS)
11 Upper Grosvenor Street
London WlX 9PA England, U.K.

REGIONAL OFFICE FOR EAST AND
CENTRAL AFRICA
P.O.Box 946
Moshi, Tanzania

REGIONAL OFFICE FOR WEST AFRICA
c/o Chambre d'Agriculture de Cote
d'Ivoire, B.P, ·1291.
Abidjan, Ivory Coast

REGIONAL OFFICE AND EDUCATION
CENTRE FOR SOUTH-EAST ASIA
Bonow House, P.O.Box 3312
43 Friends Colony
New Delhi, 110-014, India

WORLD COUNCIL OF CREDIT UNIONS (WOCCU)
1120 19th Street, N.W., Suite 404, Washington, D.C. 20036 USA.
WOCCU, an international,
and national members and
Below are major regional
of credit unions in your

non-governmental organization, has regional
affiliated free-standing leagues worldwide.
groups to contact for information on location
country.
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AFRICA COOPERATIVE SAVINGS AND
CREDIT ASSOCIATION (ACOSCA)
P.O.Box 43278, Nairobi, Kenya

ASIAN CONFEDERATION OF CREDIT UNIONS
Suhdaemoon, Box 155, Seoul, Korea

.0.Box 170,
Offers tec1
develop; ng

CARIBBEAN CONFEDERATION OF
CREDIT UNIONS
Roseville, Maxwell
Christ Church, Barbados

FIJI CREDIT UNION LEAGUE
P.O.Box 1070, Suv~ Fiji

:~ NKETT FOUN
l St. Gil es ,

*AUSTRALIAN CREDIT UNION FOUNDATION
c/o Australian Federation of
Credit Unions Lts.
500 George Street, 8th floor
Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia

.

*CUNA FOUNDATION
c/o Credit Union National Assoc.
P.O.Box 431, Madison, WI 53701, USA

Publishes i
offer; ng ti
*COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION
c/o Canadian Cooperative Credit
Society Ltd.
300 the East Mall, Box 800
Station U, Toronto 550, Ontario
M8Z 5R2 Canada
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*APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY INTERNATIONAL (ATI)
1724 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 USA.
Provides small business assistance and loan funds for credit unions and
other income-generating projects.
CARIBBEAN COMMUNITY (CARICOM) SECRETARIAT
P.O.Box 19827, Bank of Guyana Building, Georgetown, Guyana.
Has established three training centers in Trinidad and Tobago, Jamaica,
and Guyana for cooperative development and management training.
COMITE MIXTE POUR LA PROMOTION DE L'AIDE AUX COOPERATIVES (COPAC)
(Joint Committee for the Promotion of Aid to Cooperatives)
Via delle Terme di Caracalla, 00100 Rome, Italy.
Promotes cooperatives through coordinating programs and plans of agencies
providing technical and financial assistance to them in developing countries.
*ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT CENTER
37 South Detroit, Xenia, Ohio 45785 USA
Brings developing country entrepreneurs into contact with others willing
to offer start-up capital or technical assistance.
INSTI T~T AFRICAIN POUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT ECONOMIQUE ET SOCIAL (INADES)
B.P.8008, Mb idjan, Cote d'Ivoire.
Produces excellent training materials on cooperatives,finance, and small
businesses, but only in French.
*OXFAM, Overseas Division
274 Banbury Road, Oxford, England U.K . .
Produces useful training materials and pamphlets for credit unions and
cooperatives as well as providing funding for projects.
PARTNERSHIP FOR PRODUCTIVITY, International Office
P.O.Box 170, Annandale, VA 22003 USA.
Offers technical assistance in the setting up of credit systems in
developing countries.
PLUNKETT FOUNDATION FOR COOPERATIVE STUDIES
31 St. Giles, Oxford OXl 3LF England, U.K.
Publishes some excellent manuals, papers and studies as well as
offering technical assistance.
UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR COOPERATIVES .
.
Extension Division, University of Wisconsin, Madison WI 53706 USA.
Man universities in North America a~d Europe offer the kind of t~chnical
assfstance offered by this centre which also produces useful studies and
other materials~
WOMEN'S WORLD BANKING
P.O.Box 1691, Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017 USA.

!C:UMSJ-JlC:a\1. c:ooe,t.A'I'lVt.
~iYtt.OPMS.NT SOC:I£TY
One hundred and fifty churches and religious groups around the world have contributed to the formation of an ecumenical bank called the Ecumenical Cooperative
Uevelopment Society (ECDS). The bank has been organized to:
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*Make low-interest loans to projects in developing countries
*Encourage other churches to invest money in development projects
*Help people free themselves from dependence on grants.
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ECDS specifically seeks to make credit available to people who cannot get loans
from commercial banks.
Loan Requirements:
ECDS will consider loan requests ranging from $20,000 to $800,000. Loan repayment
schedules and interest rates are flexible, depending on the needs of the group.

.'ens

Examples of loans already made include the financing of an agricultural credit
union in Ecuador with $100,000 at 5% interest, and $200,000 at 7% interest for a
medical college and hospital in India. No loan recipients have defaulted on an
ECDS loan since it became operational in 1977.
To Apply:
WOM.£N' Po~TP.'cl.~tI>
ON BA.f.J~N0T~S £ cot~ CS
ECDS prefers to finance cooperative efforts
that involve group ownership of an enter~
prise or project. Th~ application process
can take from 2 months to 2 years. When - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
possible, an ECDS Project Development
~~
Officer will visit the project". People
~~~
: seeking credit should write a letter
•.. &:':~.describing their project and financial
needs, and send it to the Regional
Representative for their region. The
addresses are:

*

For Africa:

Mezgou Amlak, ECDS,
P.O. Box 58577,
Nairobi, Kenya.
For L. America: Carlos Carrasco, ECDS,
Aptdo. 11635, Jesus Maria,
Lima 11, Peru
For all others: Adrian"Wijemanne
General Manager, ECDS,
Utrecht Seweg 91,
3818 EB Amersfoot
The Netherlands.
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Increasing ~omen'.s financial resources is the subject of numerous
recommendations
the UN Decade f 1n Wthe Programme. of
. Act·ion f or th e s econ d Half of
.
or omen. In add1t1on to reiterating the basic principle of W?men's "equal access to cred;°t and financing" (51d), the
~rogra':'11e includes calls. for improving women's financial position
1nclud1ng:
'
·"~mplementing special investment .a~d incentive programmes for
d1 sadvantaged sectors" (49d)
·for r~ral ~omen, "ensuring access for women in conditions of
equality w~th men to financing mechanisms covering all phases
of production, up to and including marketing of food
products" (197g)
·ext~n~i~g to "all rural women free and equal access to credit
/ac1l~t1es where these are available" (199e)
-ensuring an adequate allocation of ... technical and financial
resources ... " ( 200k)
· "for women who are alone and responsible for their families ...
(guaranteeing) favourable access to finance and credit" (209c)
The ProgralllTie also calls for "equal remuneration for work of equal
value " (109); for "institutional links" to women's organisations for
"increasing their technical, financial and personnel resources" (52b)
and for providing "channels of communication to help women's groups
obtain financial and technical assistance from international and
bilateral funding sources" (56a).

Both the Programme of Action and the set of 48 Resolutions that resulted
from the World Conference of the UN Decade for Women (Copenhagen,
July 1980) contain a series of references to women's economic position.
Among the Conference resolutions--as distinct from the Programme-Resolution #36 urges "recipients and donors of development assistance
to involve women, including women who will be affected by such programmes from the earliest stages and at all levels of aid (development
assista~ce) programmes" Among the most direct forms of aid to women's
projects is the Voluntary Fund for the Decade for Women.

UNDP headquarter staff and field o'.f~ces have received instructi?ns on
implementing Governing Council Dec1s1on 80/2? II on the Int~grat,on of
Women in Development. It includes ·the following recommendations:
*training programmes should contain a component to promote women's
participation;
,
. • t·
· t h · 1
*guidelines for field staff on womens part1c1pa ,on 1n ec n1ca
cooperation should be prepared;
*systematic studies of women's work should be undertaken;
*country profiles on women's situati:on should be prepared.
A
tis due at the 1982 Governing Council meeting. (For
pr?gf~ess reporEvaluation stud #3, Rural Women's Partici ation in
spec, ,cs, see:
Development, UNDP, New York, June, 198O.
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The UN Conference on New and Renewable Sources of Energy (UNERG), scheduled
for 10-21 August, 1981, at the Kenyatta Centre in Nairobi, Kenya, will
devise a Programme of Action that will address solutions to the world's
energy crisis. However, there is a serious lack of documentation related
to issues and programmes that affect women most closely. One paper, submitted in February by an NGO (non-governmental organization), discusses
women's role in supplying energy for food production, and in providing and
consuming fuel. It notes, for example, the impact of women's traditional
gathering of firewood on deforestation and other environmental problems .
The paper suggests that women and men together must deal with the subject
of the conference. (\fom:m: An Energy Resource for Research, Development
and Demonstration in New and Renewable Sources of Energy, by Mildred
Robbins Leet, International Society for Community Development, 3 Feb. 1981}
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Parallel to the UN Conference, the NGO Forum on New and Renewable Sources
of Energy will take place also at the Kenyatta Centre in Nairobi, Kenya.
The dates for the NGO Forum are: 9-16 August, 1981. As with previous NGO
parallel meetings, the Forum is sponsored by the Conference of NGO s in
Consultative Status with the UN Economic and Social Council (CONGO). In
addition, UN Environment Programme NGO's, along with other NGO s involved
in environment and energy matters, are co-operating in organizing the Forum.
Topics of special interest to women will be discussed in panel sessions and
through an NGO-sponsored and financed daily newspaper. Contact persons are:
Marianne Huggard, NGO Liaison Officer, UNERG, One UN Plaza, New York, NY10017,
or Gary Gallon, Environment Liaison Centre, P.O. Box 72461, Nairobi, Kenya.
Complete sets of the Forum Newspaper can be ordered from one of these
contacts for a cost of $25.

5. Number

6. Budget

7. Fundi

8. Descr

V811WIIITAll¥
Women's energy projects have been given a high priority by the Voluntary
Fund for the Decade for Women. Already, more than $800,000 has been committed
to ten energy projects in Asia, the Pacific and Africa. They include projects
in: reforestation, cooking technologies and forest-related industries such as
· bamboo processing and weaving. Extending credit facilities to women in these
industries is an important part of a Voluntary Fund-supported project involving women in India, Indonesia, Thailand and Burma. (Voluntary Fund Note,
August 1981).
For more · infonnation, contact: Voluntary Fund for the UN Decade for Women,
Room DC-1002, One UN Plaza, New York, NY 10017.
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WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW ABOUT YOUR PROJECT. Please fill this form out
and send it to IWTC, so that we can collect basic knowledge about the
variety and number of "women and development" projects that are planned
or underway around the world. We also request your permission to share
project information with others, either through the Iv/TC Newsletter (in
English), La Tribuna (in Spanish), or other planned IWTC publications.
This information can be shared.

YES

□

NO

□

CHECK
(PLEASE
ONE)

WE NEED TO KNOW ABOUT PROJECTS THAT ARE CONCERNED WITH NATURAL RESOURCES
(WATER, WIND, SUN, WOOD, ETC.) - THE SUBJECT OF OUR NEXT NEWSLETTERS.
l. Name and address of project:

2. Principal officer and title:
3. Date and place where project was started:
4. Number of staff:
5. Number of participants:
6. Budget total:
7. Funding sources:

8. Description of activities, emphasizing major areas of concern:

9. Do you have any advice for others attempting a similar project?:

10. Name and address of person supplying this information:

PLEASE SEND TO: IWTC, 305 East 46th Street,
New York, NY 10017, USA.

!W'TQ PVBLJCAT%0N£:
The International Women's Tribune Centre has produced several resource
books and manuals specifically for use by women involved in projects
around the world. These publications are usually collaborative efforts
between IWTC and a major regional women's organization. The following
publications are available in limited quantities from IWTC:

PRICE:
1. INFORMATION KIT FOR WOMEN IN AFRICA. A collaborative project between
IWTC and the UN/ECA African Training and Research Centre for Women in
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. 1981, 192 pp. Two editions: Vinyl 3-ring binder
containing individual booklets ($8.00). Paperback ($6.00). Free to
women in Africa, who should write to: ATRCvJ, P.O. Box 3001, Addis
$8.00
Ababa, Ethiopia. All others write to IWTC.
2. MOVILIZANDO LA MUJER. A project development manual for women in South
America (Spanish only). 1981, 300 pp. One edition: Vinyl 3-ring binder.
($8.00). Free to women in South America . Write to IWTC.
$8.00
3. APCWD WOMEN'S RESOURCE BOOK 1979. A collaborative project between IWTC
and UN/ESCAP Asian and Pacific Centre for Women and Development. This
centre (APCWD) has now been re-constituted in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia,
as part of the Asian and Pacific Development Centre, P.O. Box 2224,
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, and women in Asia and the Pacific should write
to that address for free copies. All others write to IWTC. 1980, 260 pp. $8.00

4. DEVELOPING STRATEGIES FOR THE FUTURE: FEMINIST PERSPECTIVES. An indispensable tool for all those interested in development planning from a
feminist perspective. The book includes reports from two international
seminars held in Bangkok, Thailand (1979) and Stony Point, New York (1980).
1980, 44 pp. $4.00. One edition in paperback, with photos, charts and
full lists of participants at both seminars. Write to IWTC.
$4.00
5. MID-DECADE DIRECTORY. Five booklets covering all of the participants and
delegates to both the NGO Mid-Decade Forum and the World Conference of
the UN Decade for Women, held in Copenhagen in July, 1980.
$5.00
6. FUNDING ISSUES FOR WOMEN'S PROJECTS. A report on a meeting at the NGO
Mid-Decade Forum that brought together 155 women and representatives of
development assistance agencies to discuss issues related to funding
of women's projects in the developing world.
FREE
7. IWTC NEWSLETTER AND LA TRIBUNA (Spanish). These two newsletters are
quarterly journals on women's development projects and resources. They
are free to women and women's rou s in the Third World. All others pay
5.00 for annua subscription 4 editions of either the English or
Spanish copy, please specify). Write to IWTC.
$5.00
ORDER FORM
TITLE OF PUBLICATION

QUANTITY

PRICE

TOTAL

I
International Women's
Tribune Centre
305 E. 46th Street
New York, NY 10017

